Communication is very important in medical care. Sometimes psychological factors even affect the speed of recovery. Therefore doctors and nurses need to acquire a high level of communication skills. In communication, the sound is a very important factor. This study aims at investigating into the characteristics of the speech expression of empathic statuses in conversations. The subjects in this study were 6 males (age: 21.5±0.8) and 6 females (age: 21.0±1.8). We use the phonetic parameters of MeanF0, MaxF0, MinF0, MeandB, MaxdB, MindB, and Speed. Calculate the difference of phonetic parameters in each empathic statuses from base conditions (attitude = neutral, emotional state = calm). We use the analysis of covariance and multiple comparisons to examine the difference between states. Based on the result we conclude that in the same attitude, the speech representation is different (changed) by emotion, in the same emotional state, speech expression is different (changed) by attitude, and in the same empathic state, the speech expression is different between men and women. Emotional state = joy has more variation width, and women is more capable of controlling the voice variation to represent the empathic statuses.
Introduction
Effective interpersonal communication between the health care provider and the client is one of the most important elements for improving client satisfaction, compliance and health outcomes. Patients who understand the nature of their illness and its treatment, and who believe the provider is concerned about their well-being, show greater satisfaction with the care received and are more likely to comply with treatment regimes. [1] Showing -empathy‖ to patients at the right time and the right scene is important in the communication of medical care. Empathy in conversations is transmitted to the others by facial expressions, gestures, tone of voice and content of speech. Definitions of -empathy‖ are different in nowadays' studies. We focus on participants' attitudes towards the topic of conversations and emotional state at that time, aiming to estimate the -empathic statuses‖ which are determined by the combination of attitudes and emotional states using the information that can be observed from outside state.
In this paper, we discuss the speech characteristics of the empathic statuses in conversations. Features of speech emotion are said to derive from prosodic changes [2] , so here we define four speech feature parameters -speech speed change, frequency change, sound pressure change, and speech variations -and calculate the values of each parameter. We adopt the speech pitch (fundamental frequency), loudness (sound pressure), and speech speed (number of moras at unit time) as parameters to analyze voice data of each speech segment from a three-person interactive conversation. We perform statistical analysis to compare the variability of each empathic status from the base condition (attitude = neutral, emotion = calm). Although many of previous studies have compared differences in the fundamental frequency for different emotions and attitudes in speech, no one has investigated into speech parameters of emotions and attitudes while varying from a base condition (attitude = neutral, emotional state = calm). It is supposed that the change from base condition for each emotion and attitude of an individual feeling is related to the person's ability to express that empathic status. So this study analyzes the change in the fundamental frequency from base condition for a range of -empathic statuses‖. In order to measure the speech variation parameter of each -empathic status‖, we take the value of speech parameter for the base condition's phonation as standard, calculate the ratio of each -empathic statuses‖ to the standard for the frequency and speed, and then calculate the differences of each -empathic statuses‖ from the standard for the sound pressure. Praat 1.3.5 is adopted for the analysis of speech samples.
From the result, we find that voice features are easy to appear at emotional states rather than attitudes. And we also find significant differences in expression of same empathic status between men and women.
The Empathy and Empathic Statuses

Empathy (a subclass of the empathic state)
Empathy is defined in many different ways. Famous definitions of empathy often fall into the following two categories:
(1) cognitive empathy --the intellectual/imaginative apprehension of another's mental state‖ and (2) emotional empathy --an emotional response to …emotional responses of others‖ [Mehrabian 1972 ]. Both of them define empathy as an internal mental state. In this study, we assume that empathy is -the speaker's attitude and emotional state that are congruent with the one he or she is interacting with‖. This is different with the case of that attitude congruent, and emotion incongruent. The former is from cognitive aspect, and the latter is from the emotional aspect. All these define empathy as an internal mental state.
From the aspect of smooth communication, we focus on the expression of attitude and emotional state related to empathetic communication. In our study, the combination of emotional states and attitudes are referred to -empathic statuses‖. Empathic statuses are expressed by a variety of modes, but we focus on the sound of utterance in particularly. In particular, from the aspect of smooth communication, we focus on expression of speaker's emotions and attitudes towards the person he or she is interacting with.
In other words, at least, the speaker's perception towards the topic (attitude) and his or her feelings on the topic (emotion) are considered. By expressing these properly, -empathy‖ or -non-empathy‖ of -empathic state‖ is communicated to the other person. Empathy is defined as a subclass of one of the -empathic states‖ as shown in Table1.
The expression of empathic state uses a variety of modes, but we focus on the features in the speech. It is still difficult to obtain the linguistic content of speech in a free dialogue with speech recognition and language processing at present. Relatively robust voice feature is possible to be obtained. By combining with information from other modes, empathic statuses estimated from the audio information is expected to contribute to the estimation of conversational -activity field‖ [Maeda 2010 ]. Further, empathy is very important in Speech Analysis of the Empathic Statuses in Free Conversations consultation service of the hospital. Empathy plays an important role in caring for and healing the patient. It is hoped that through this study, a guideline for this can be obtained [Gaoyahan, 2009] .
The Definition of "Empathic State"
The definition of -empathic state‖ in this study is depended on the speech segment Y that is reacted to the preceding speech segment X, and is expressed as a set of the two aspects of information: (a) -attitude‖ for the topic content of utterance X, (b) the match state of emotion in utterance X and Y. The definition of -empathic state‖ in this study is shown in Table 1 below. Both -attitude‖ and -emotion‖ are matched with -empathic state‖ which is called -empathy‖ therein. Distinguish it from another empathy state. The following is classification categories of emotions and attitudes in this study.
The -attitude‖ is defined for the speech segment Y react to the speech segment X of the preceding interacting, speaker of the speech segment Y have the same opinions and ideas or not to the content of the speech segment X. It is sub-classified as follows depending on whether -attitude‖ is the same. Furthermore, when presenting completely new topics, reaction target is not present, so in this time -attitude‖ cannot be defined, we use -Φ‖ to mark -attitude‖ in this case. The classification of emotional state adopts basic categories for emotion which are proposed by Ekman [2] , and a state of -calm‖ is added. [Ekman, 1992]  The classification of Ekman's basic emotions: -joy‖, -anger‖, -sadness‖ and -fear‖, -disgust‖ and -surprise‖.  Calm: emotions are not explicitly expressed.
The Data and Labeling
The Dialogue Data
The object data is a part of data from an interactive threeperson dialogue experiment on the research of -activity field‖ [Maeda 2010 ]. The subjects in this study are college students, 6 males (age: 21.5±0.8) and 6 females (age: 21.0±1.8). First they meet with each other, and they are grouped by gender, and are asked to talk with each other. In order to smoothly start the three-person dialogue, they are asked to talk in pairs (in advance for 2 minutes). Then they perform the three-person conversation twice, each for 4 minutes. In the end, we get four sets of dialogue data (8 minutes per set, total of 32 minutes). The specific topic often comes in the first conversation. Therefore common topics (such as money) are given at the second conversation.
Labeling
In our study, we use the speech analysis tool Praat to process the speech analysis, labeling, annotation and the calculation of basic sound parameter. Consecutive continued speech (the same person) is called as speech segment, and called consecutive continued topic as topic section. 1290 of the speech segment and 264 of the topic section was obtained from all data.
We set three kinds of label items that related to empathic statuses: the topic, the attitude and the emotional state.
 The Topic: as for this item, it is labeled to identify whether a new topic is raised or not. Two cases are included. One is that a new topic is raised, and the other is that the topic is converted to a related one.  The Attitude: In this study, the attitude is labeled in three basic categories, namely -positive‖, -negative‖ and -neutral‖. Present studies [3] focus on the reaction after the -question and answer‖, and analyze the questioner's attitudes towards the responder. However, no such limitation is found in this study, as all speech segments are analyzed.  The Emotional State: the classification of emotional state adopts basic categories for emotion which are proposed by Ekman [2] , and a state of -calm‖ is added. In addition, we considered label of -equivocal‖ -unknown‖, -equivocal‖ was used to labeling the case of no appropriate category for select (both the emotional states and attitudes). -Unknown‖ was used to labeling the case of the difficult to classify on the state of sound.
The Results of Labeling and Analysis
Frequency analysis of the labeling
The total 1290 speech segment was labeled by three people. The label classification was determined by the majority vote, not to get the majority vote was classified as -mismatch‖.
 The topic: topic raised = -absence‖ is 79%, topic raised =-presence‖ is 21%. Every five utterances have one topic raised on average. However, the analysis of variation has not been performed yet. -Mismatch‖ is few, so -the topic‖ is well labeled.  The emotional state: -calm‖ (62%), -joy‖ (19%), -surprise‖ (15%), appear of other emotional states hardly happens. This is due to characteristics of our dialogue data. -Mismatch‖ is relatively little, which is just 2%. It means the labeling of emotional state (-joy‖ and -surprise‖) is fairly stable.  The attitude: -neutral‖ is 69%, -positive‖ is 20%, and -negative‖ is relatively little, just 4%. Because, topics of our dialogues rarely cause disagreement. On the other hand, -unknown‖ is 4%, it suggests that three classification of attitudes maybe insufficient. -Mismatch‖ is relatively little, just 2%. It means labeling of attitude is fairly stable too.
The dependency between attitudes and emotional states
It is assumed that empathic statuses can be estimated from the combination of attitude and emotional state, but it is not clear that they are whether mutually independent or not and what kind of relationship exists between them. So we perform the chi-square test to examine these. The emotional state is limited to the -joy‖ and -surprise‖. And from the results, it is found that attitude and emotional state are not irrelevant. A kind of relationship exists between them. In the attitude =-positive‖ the emotional state = -joy‖ increase and inversely, the emotional state = -surprise‖ decrease. It is caused by the attitude of -positive‖ which means the speaker agrees to the opinions or minds of present topic. However, the amount of data is not yet much and the variation of the topic is limited to the first dialogue. As a result, further verification will be appreciated.
Topics, emotional state and attitude
When a topic is raised, emotional states = -surprise‖ appears more often than others (observed value: 182, expected value: 151.7, squared residuals: 6.07), attitude = -positive‖ appears more often than others (observed value: 257, expected value: 216.5, squared residuals: 7.59). It also reflects the characteristic of our dialogue data.
The Data and Labeling
Pitch (fundamental frequency), loudness of voice (sound pressure), speech speed (Mora per second; Speed) are adopted as basic speech parameters. Particularly, calculate the maximum value (MaxF0, MaxdB), minimum value (MinF0, MindB) and average value (MeanF0, MeandB) about fundamental frequency and sound pressure as characteristic parameters. In previous studies, it is found that speech voice is affected by characteristics of individual and gender [4] . So we set the value of each speech parameter in basic state [attitude = neutral, emotional state = calm] as reference value, and calculate speech variations from basic state (standard value) then performed statistical analysis on these. And compare the result between men and women. The analysis of the speech data is done by Praat and statistical analysis uses free statistical analysis software R.
Analysis of Variance
In order to confirm if the characteristic parameter (speech variations parameter) is different between empathic statuses, and confirm whether it is affected by the individual characteristic, perform -ANOVA have corresponding ‖ first, results are shown in Table 2 . From the results, it is found that the characteristic parameter is different between empathic statuses, and a significant difference between individuals does not exist, meaning it is not affected by the individual characteristic.
The Multiple Comparisons
For clarify the difference between the empathic statuses, applied multiple comparisons (Bonferroni method), and fixed one side of attitude and emotional state, analyzed another side. Results are shown in Table 3 The result of multiple comparisons on each parameter between emotions, information from Table 3and 4:  When comparing the variation of speech parameters between emotional states at the same attitude, it is found that many speech parameters between emotions have obvious differences. It means even in the same attitude, emotional speech expression is different. For example, when the attitude = neutral, the voice of surprise is higher than joy (in MeanF0), the voice of joy is louder than surprise (in MeandB).  Many parameters have significant difference between emotional states, and such difference depends on attitude. For example, when the attitude = positive, many parameters have significant difference between joy and calm, it means emotional states are expressed by speech features. On the other hand, this is not observed in the state of the attitude = negative. The expression tends to control the minimum value of fundamental frequency and minimum value of the sound pressure mainly.  The expression of the same empathic status is different between men and women. For example in same empathic status, the difference is observed at MindB and MinF0 in men. In women difference is observed atMinF0, MeandB and MaxdB. It suggests that women control voice better.
The result of multiple comparisons on each parameter between attitudes, information from Table 5and 6:
 When comparing the variation of speech parameters between attitudes at the same emotional state, it is found that many speech parameters between attitudes have obvious differences. It means even in the same emotional state, attitude speech expression is also different. For example, when emotional state = joy, attitude = negative is higher than attitude = positive (in MeanF0), attitude = positive is louder than attitude = negative (in MeandB). On the other hand, the difference of attitude = positive and attitude = negative is significant in MeanF0 in men at calm, but no significant difference is observed in women. The significant difference between men and women is even observed in MinF0, MeandB, and MindB. In calm, men express attitudes using the variation of MaxdB and MaxF0, but women express attitudes using the variation of MindB and MinF0. This is also observed in the speech speed parameters. Men raise speech speed (0.36) to express empathic statuses in attitude = negative. Women reduce speech speed (-0.93) to express empathic statuses mainly. In other empathic statuses, it is also found the differences between men and women, some changes are reversed. The difference of expression empathic statuses is very significant between men and women. 
Related Researches
A representative study has been done by Hirose and Kawanami [5] . They analyzed the prosodic feature at different degree of -anger‖, -joy‖ and -sorrow‖. They found that the speaker is not in a stable expressing way; they are controlling their voice to express different degrees of emotion. The data of this study is neutral conversation data; it is different with controlled voice data of present study [5] [6] and analyzed emotions are also different. On the other hand, Kawanami analyzed the change pattern in the fundamental frequency in more detail. There is a study about attitudes expression in free speech conversations. Researchers analyzed -attitude‖ expressed as the form to follow up the question and response pairs in conversation, directed to a wider speech.
[4] They analyzed -attitude‖ as an important factor of conversation to share knowledge, but did not perform speech analysis on this. In our study, -attitude‖ is limited to the aspect that the speaker's opinion and mind are congruent with speaker reacted topic. Our study at 2009-2013 focused on the speech expression of emotional state [8] [9] . We focus on the nursing experience and aim to establish a method of discriminate voice of nurse's emotion. In the latest results two stable speech parameters are found. Through the sound analysis, we have extracted the effective speech parameters. These serve as very important references for this study.
Conclusion
In this study we found that: The voice feature is different between empathic statuses. Speech expressions of emotional states are different in the same attitude. Speech expressions of attitudes are different in the same emotional state. In addition, we have also found that the expression of empathic statuses is different between men and women. Overall, even if average value of the characteristic parameter cannot show the significant difference of empathic statuses, but significant difference appears in maximum and minimum value of the characteristic parameters. It is suggesting that to study the speech characteristics of empathic statuses more detail parameters are required. In this analysis, we have performed the multiple comparisons to clarify the difference between the empathic statuses. On the basis of the analysis, towards the automatic estimation in the next step of our study, it is considered to use the machine learning approach, as mass data is to be collected to perform evaluation and labeling. Therefore it is necessary to consider a way to improve the efficiency.
